Moving From Surviving to Thriving

A conference for Adoptive, Foster, Guardian, Kinship and Pre-Adoptive Parents

Training Topics Include:

- Trauma Knowledge
- Parenting Strategies
- Building your Support Network
- Self-Care
- Q & A with Keynote Speaker Mike Berry
- Specific breakout for Mothers
- Specific breakout for Fathers

About the Speaker:

I am a writer, blogger, author, speaker, and family consultant. My wife Kristin, and I, have 8 children all of whom were adopted. ! We are the authors of several books including Confessions of an Adoptive Parent. Our passion is to reach overwhelmed, weary, and stressed out parents, all over the globe, with this message -

"There is hope.....you're not alone on this journey!"

RSVP Today!
luginia_srygley@judsoncenter.org or 734-528-2004